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  Angie 

“I’m sorry, Dr. Wilson!” Angie Stevens snuffled and reached for a tissue on the side of her chair. “I know you want me to tell more about my parents and how we got along but I don’t have much more to tell.” Her voice edged toward whining.
Tom Wilson had been treating this kind of career woman for decades. Angie of the overly-sprayed blonde hair and sagging baby doll face, and the start of a bottom like a bass fiddle. So many of his patients her age fit the bass fiddle profile common in sedentary jobs. Not much going on in her life at work to hear her tell it, just one demand after another in the Lake County Recorder’s office where she was a supervisor. These overworked women got no positive strokes by their accounts, Jim thought, and he had no reason to think Angie was exaggerating the demands upon her. They just wear out at last.  
Angie was in her late fifties so was used to being passed over for job advancement. But this time she was passed over after training Sam Carson, the man who was offered her job—it was her job--she felt a crack-up coming. She had asked around the office and Dr. Wilson’s name had been mentioned. Just a bit of nerves. Nothing serious. Her office buddies nodded. Angie didn’t mind Dr. Wilson. He looked distinguished, Angie thought, as she glanced sidelong at the man making his notes. A real silver fox, that one. Neat Armani suit. Not paunchy. But Doc Wilson was already taken. There is a photo of a wife and kids on the desk. Always is a photo or something. Angie sighed.
Wilson approached from another angle. “Angie, how did you feel when you found out that Sam Carson was going to get that job you wanted?  Could you cope with that or did you feel out of control?” Angie squinted as the Doc said these words, as if somehow that would make them easier to take.
“The things you ask! Of course I felt betrayed. Sure. Out of control . . . to a degree. Where are we going with this?”
Wilson shot her an intense, no nonsense look. “Angie, tell me why you are here again and what you hope I can do for you.”
She looked back just as intently into Wilson’s slate gray, impassive, eyes. They were like a platter that served you back your own thoughts. Nothing there to read.
“All right, you’re the Doc. I have been having spells of insomnia and not being able to stay awake at mid-morning. I really am struggling at work, these days. Something makes me wake up with a start almost every night and a couple of times a night, at that.”
“Are these dreams that wake you something you can recall?” Wilson felt they were getting close to some kind of a crisis. The dreams were increasing in severity, but she never could hang on to them.
“No, I can’t say anything specific. They just leave me with an ugly feeling inside.”
“Ugly?”
“Maybe I can say I feel . . . shitty. When I wake up, I feel as if I have rolled in some kind of muck. I race to the bathroom to shower and . . .”




Maybe I won’t be back, Angie told herself. She could not see much improvement with the dreams waking her up that she couldn’t even recall. She opened the door of her townhouse and Squeaky her kitty ran up to greet her.
“How’s my little pet?” she swept Squeaky into her arms and walked into the kitchen to feed the longhair Persian, a half-grown cat in the awkward stages. The awkward stages—it sometimes seemed that Angie got older but never left those stages herself. Two messages from Mom, Angie noted, meaning to call her mother back after she had dinner. She puttered around the kitchen and settled in to watch a favorite TV show, then off to bed.
At 3 AM she awoke in a cold sweat clawing at her bed sheets. She got up shivering and went to the bathroom to empty her bladder. Maybe this would be it for the night. But, no such luck. She awoke at three-hour intervals. 6 AM came in like a gong beating in her head. Yawning, dragging herself to the kitchen for some coffee, Angie knew she would make her next appointment with Dr. Wilson.
~

“What’s this?” Dr. Wilson said when she placed the little yellow orchid plant on the table near her chair. 
“Oh, Doc, you should know I’m something of an impulsive character. It’s just a bribe so you’ll cure me faster,” Angie smiled her charmingest smile. 
“Hm, I don’t think the dim recesses of the brain respond to bribery,” Wilson noted with a scowl, even though he felt sorry for Angie.  That sympathy shouldn’t show, that kind of bonding only leads to getting cozy rather than cured.  “So how was last night?”
Angie sighed.
“Not good?”
“I dunno, about the same.”
“Angie, could you sit with this thought for awhile?  I want you to put your mind on yourself in high school for part of today’s session,” Wilson nodded encouragingly as he tapped the table with his pen ever so lightly. Angie eyed the tapping pen and he stopped.
“How long do I have?” she asked, hoping this wouldn’t burn up the whole session.
“Just take a few minutes. Picture what you looked like. How did you fare with the other young women in your classes? How about high school guys?”
Angie squirmed her bottom around in the chair as Wilson watched her discomfort. She didn’t need this. How was this going to help in her current problem?  He’s the Doc. Better play it his way.  “If you want to know whether I was Queen of the Prom, no, I wasn’t. My Cousin Bobby took me to the senior dance.” She made a sour face. “In general I had a few girl friends, but—but—I don’t recall all that much. Not from high school.” 
“No traumas? I mean, bad encounters or. . .”
“Nothing like that. No.” Angie wondered how long she would be fishing with no bait and no hook into her memories. The minutes ticked on without any splash of insight.
Finally, Angie ventured, “Sometimes I felt as if nobody wanted to be around me unless there was something that they could get off me, y’know?”
“What ways did you feel that you were ‘invisible’ until people wanted something?”
“I don’t know. In the student lounge, girls would borrow money but wouldn’t ask me to go with them to the movies. I felt like a last choice.”
“Why was that?”
“Hell if I know! Isn’t that what you’re trying to help me figure out?” Sometimes shrinks were dumber than dumb, thought Angie.
“You are having more of those dreams but this blockage in recall might be part of the problem. See if you can hang on to anything more of these creepy dreams that make you wake up feeling scared. Maybe keep a notepad by your bed, okay?” Dr. Wilson advised as he placed his hand on her shoulder in the doorway. “We’ll get there, Angie.  You know it takes time to get inside our own fears . . . our private demons.”




At 3 AM, she awoke and retained something of her dream. Squeaky jumped off the bed as she snapped her bedside light on. She quickly grabbed The Pad and scribbled a few notes about what had her in a cold sweat. It was a face. Not an unpleasant face, just a man’s face. Sort of—well—academic-looking. He was trying to say something to her but his voice was drowned out by something like a jack hammer. He was trying very hard to reach her with some words . . . words . . . what words?

Squeaky jumped back up on the bed and Angie cuddled him. “Now why would that silly old man mean anything to me?  What on earth is that about, Honey?” She nuzzled the cat. “He’d better leave us alone. I’ll set you on him! Squeaky the killer cat!” Angie snapped off the light and woke up at three-hour intervals, ending up groggy around six-thirty AM.
At work, Angie took some extra time in the restroom dabbing some erasing lotion under her dark-circled eyes. Susie, who had who had black ringlet hair and eyes like an owl, came up close and noticed Angie’s droopy eye bags.
“Honey, you look pretty punk. You’re not coming down with that flu that’s going around, are you?   Say, a-h-h-!”
Angie dutifully said “ah” and Susie pronounced her well—at least with no coat on her tongue. 
“You want part of my lunch, Angie? I brought two sandwiches.”
“What kind?” Angie mumbled distractedly.
“Turkey with lettuce and stuff.”
“Oh, sure. Thanks,” Angie went off to the lunch room with Susie, feeling tired in every fiber of her being.
~

Dr. Wilson sensed that some old memory was driving Angie’s fitful sleep, since nothing new of a crisis nature had happened. She seemed to be dealing with the disappointment of training Sam Carson and then the result that Carson got the job she felt in line for. Deeper. Something deeper is driving this feeling. He liked Angie and wanted her to have a breakthrough, thinking of other approaches just as Angie walked in.
“How’s it going?” Dr. Wilson asked in a non-committal tone. 
“Just going . . . Oh, hey! I recalled a face from my dream last night. It was some old man who was trying to tell me something.”
“Anything else you can recall?”
“He looked like somebody from, I don’t know, he was dressed like an old college professor or somebody from the 1970s. Even old style for then.”
“Relative of yours?”
“No.” 
“Let’s try again how about college?”
“Oh, all those endless pinochle games in the smoky student lounge! Sure why not? I’ll tell you one example of what really used to burn me up. Sometimes guys came up and spoke to me when they were really eying the cute chick next to me. What was I, a carved Mallard duck decoy?  I don’t want to talk about this anymore.”
“As it happens we’re also out of time, Angie. We’ll talk about something a bit different next time, okay?”
“I guess so,” Angie eyed Dr. Wilson. She sensed what seemed his smug knowingness. “See you next week!”


  Georgia 

Gaudeamus igitur 					Let us rejoice, therefore,
Iuvenes dum sumus. 					While we are young


Georgia didn’t get back to the Chicago area very often but always noticed some of her favorite sites. On her way from the airport to visit her mother in Northwest Indiana, she recalled her commuter days riding the bus to college. Imagining her many bus rides along this road in the 1960s and early 1970s, she could see herself scrunching down by the bus stop, to break the wind.  Pixie hair cut. Always dragging her book bag and suede jacket that never quite kept out the wind.
Every time she rode the bus down Industrial Boulevard in her long-past college days, Georgia could see the oil refineries in full glory. It was nicer in the winter when there was a full sheet of snow covering the ground. The twinkling little lights running along the refinery ductwork made an outline of a Venusian cityscape. Why didn’t everybody see it?  The puff of watery vapor from tall emission stacks and heat valves made that the logical planetary choice. Venus was a planet with a steamy atmosphere so this fit her cityscape outside the window.  Georgia’s brain storm had been to make sketches of the refinery but turn these into Venusian landscapes. She was sorry when she had to get off the bus and back into the everyday reality of being a college student. That was how it had been, back in the day. She recalled the bus trips as being more pleasant than other parts of the day. You got to see things.
Back then, all through the day mixed in with reading her college homework, Georgia would sketch in pencil, drawing rapid profiles of the patrons at the library where she worked during college as a clerk. Her other job, the unpaid one, was to pick up the cans of films at the bus station to be presented in the college film series. She wrote advertising copy and also ran the projector for the films. She loved old films and was able to slip some into the offerings that year at her campus. She wanted to teach English and film someday. Georgia recalled that she never varied from this goal as she went through school, except for the art—there was no living to be made in art, she told herself. After all, the audience had to be limited for Venusian cityscapes from oil refineries from Whiting and Gary, Indiana.
Sometimes at home it could get a little rough. On his way home from Midwest Steel, Dad stopped at the Canteen Bar or Pete and Mabel’s back then . . . He would begin to see things from the war and . . . she had learned to go along. See it with him. Don’t argue or complain about homework to do. Get him through it. Bergen Belsen . . . or any other concentration camp he was touring in his mind. Belsen was when he was among the first US troops into the camp after the British. Her father would drone on that “There was nothing we could do!” There was a little tank destroyer patch in the kitchen drawer with a panther’s face and tank wheels underneath.  Tank destroyer.  Dad was in the tank destroyer division.  Georgia could barely imagine the stench and the sounds. The pictures were there in black and white on old Movietone newsreels that sometimes showed up in documentaries. She realized once with a start that her dad had been in Belsen only a couple weeks after Anne Frank died there. Anne Frank died very close to the liberation.
“Patton said to me, ‘Fred, he said . . .’ ” Nod. “Yeah, Dad. Right, Dad . . .” Then get the hell upstairs before he might hit her while swinging at a non-existent enemy soldier.  She could read Alfred Bester’s The Stars my Destination, Isaac Asimov, H. G. Wells . . .

Not only was her father stuck in World War II but she felt that she was getting sucked in, too.

After one of her trips to get an asthma shot, Georgia hit on her own strategy. She was taking desensitizing shots for asthma. Maybe she could desensitize herself to being stuck and blaming whole groups like “the Germans” for what her dad ranted on about night after night when his eyes would look funny and he could see Belsen and those other camps. That was when she decided to study German in college as her language requirement. She had told her freshman German professor, Daniel Blei, why she was taking German in a “get acquainted” counseling session.

Dr. Blei had asked Georgia routinely, “So, why are you taking this class?” She didn’t answer right away, he noticed.  He couldn’t make out her eyes behind the tinted owl-eyes glasses.  Very short brown hair.  He pegged Georgia as a student who would work hard.  
Georgia weighed what to say that would sound right to her new professor.  Students probably said things like “It’s to fill the language requirement,” or “I’m going to visit Germany,” or “I’m going into science and I need to read some technical articles.” She decided to use the asthma metaphor. Dr. Blei had raised an eyebrow but didn’t seem to think it too odd. Maybe he had heard stranger reasons for taking German. At least he didn’t look at her as if she were a nut case.





Earth calling…Indianapolis Boulevard, Land of Romance and Adventure, here we come! The semi-annual visit to Mom and her sister June, who was nine years younger than Georgia. Now both she and Junie were middle-aged women. June lived with her mom and Georgia came back a couple times a year to help so June could go with her spouse to vacation. R-and-R. Most of the time, Georgia felt light years from those days when Dad used to go off deep end. Most of that was gone, just a blur. The flat landscape and all her memories were going to a gray flatland. This part of the country was flatland and so were her memories. She only relived a flash or two when she saw the refineries or other points of interest from her years growing up. Some memories made her smile. They were not all somber.
Georgia rolled into the drive and was met by the poodle at the door. Her mother Sylvia sat in her usual place watching her usual TV shows. They were shows like Andy Griffith, the same ones Georgia remembered that she heard in the background when doing her homework or reading her science fiction stories with eruptions from Dad (who as usual had a few boilermakers on the way home from the mill) as punctuation as he railed against the horrors of the concentration camps he had seen. She remembered trying to hear a silly comedy over that. She decided not to think about it.
Once Georgia’s mom had told her that her dad was actually proud of her. When guys at the mill would complain that they never knew where their daughters were out to in the evenings, Georgia’s dad would say, “I always know where Georgia is. In the library!” Her mom told Georgia “that was how I could tell he was proud of you.”
Georgia’s mom was talking over Andy Griffith and Barney, about how she knew Georgia’s father was proud of her and about Aunt Sophie Schmidt who had died before Georgia was born. What good times Mom always had with Aunt Sophie on Chicago’s North Side. There were several stories that Mom rolled out any time she thought of Aunt Sophie. Yes, better to think about those times before she was born when Mom was a kid and had fun living at Aunt Sophie’s house.







Vivat academia! 					Long live the academy!
Vivant professors!					 Long live the professors! 


What is today’s thinking, Mind? Daniel asked himself as he walked towards C Building swinging his battered old briefcase. Mind, how is it that we always come back to a fish out of water?  Daniel Blei sometimes addressed his own thoughts as to why they insisted upon returning to this motif. He straightened his bow tie in the glass trophy case in the student union building. Yes, he knew the young men called his gray brush cut “Kaiser Bill.” And to make himself more “quaint,” he wore a brush moustache. Uncle Dan, they called him good naturedly outside his German class. Dan’s the Man.  The students with their Afros or else shoulder length hair, men and women, except sometimes the women had their hair very short. The Boomers. He was surrounded everyday by these “boomers.” What is with these kids? Was ist los? Tscha! Boomers…Was he wasting his time on these kids?  
Still, this job teaching German at a regional campus of Indiana University was more mentally challenging than working at Otto’s hardware store on East Chicago’s Main Street. That first job as a new immigrant from Germany in the 1930s taught Daniel how to behave here. He learned about Americans in East Chicago. So many foreigners working for the steel mills in East Chicago, Dan recalled. You never had to hear English at all walking up and down Main Street. 
He couldn’t connect his education with work at Otto’s Hardware but now, after a life of delays, he could bring in his current research to his work. Dan thought of Nelly Sachs again. O the Chimneys, Nelly. The students did not “get” another time or place. Daniel had thought of telling them something about Nelly and the chimneys when he taught “The Collected Silences of Dr. Murkes.” –he was leading the class through Heinrich Böll’s story “Dr. Murkes gesammeltes Schweigen.” Like Daniel, the character in the story, Murkes, is nervous man and begins his days with a “panic-breakfast” However, the fictional Murkes lives in a high rise and goes on by jumping onto the funny continuous band elevator common in post-war Germany, traveling to the empty space at the top for a brief dose of fear in case it gets stuck.

As he walked along the hallway, swinging his case in what he imagined as three-quarter time, Blei remembered that sometimes the students asked him “When did you come from Germany, Dr. Blei?” What to say?  Frank Sinatra sang a current hit song about “It was a very good year.” The students knew this song. So he replied, “1933 was not a very good year for Heidelberg grads with Jewish-sounding names . . . and also not so good for their families.” The students nodded. He could have been from Mars as far as Boomers cared. They “could not relate.” He was not “relevant” to life as they knew it. Life as we know it. . .That might be a good title for a poem, thought Blei.
Mein Gott, but that Böll was a damn fine writer! Blei spun out his thought as he mentally ran over his lecture. Böll’s story was about a radio station engineer who collected the silent lead-in clips from many tapes he had to edit each day. Silences hung around the air. Gaps. Things that could not be said. Natürlich, Nelly Sachs could not speak after. . .after. . . 
	Dr. Blei clenched his teeth around his little unlit cigar  . . . hup, hup! Through thedoor, then. In we go. He inaudibly whistled the opening bars of Brahms “Academic Festival Overture.” Gaudeamus igitur . . .

Plunking his battered old leather briefcase down on the teacher’s desk, Blei smiled broadly. “You know, ladies and gentlemen, it occurs to me that we have here an academic comedy,” he said, scanning the blank faces. “How is it that each time I come in the door your minds go blank from German grammar and you tell me ‘I knew it this morning?’ I must be Houdini, disappearing so many things, all the time!” He chuckled. Connor in the back row started to chuckle along, then looked down at his hands.  Looking at Connor, Blei went on, 
“But nothing to fear, however.  You need only the gentlemanly ‘C’ to stay on the side of the angels.”
There were a few audible sighs of relief from the young men in the back row, being reminded that passing German with a ‘C’ was not only acceptable but honorable.




“He was back again last night, Dr. Wilson.”
“Who?”
“The old dude with the bow tie.”
“Not a relative?”
“Nope.”
“From your college days in the 1960s, do you think?”
“Must be.”
“Did you get anything he was saying?”
“You know, I think it was. . . Now this is kind of weird. . .grammar.”
“You’re afraid of grammar?”
“Not just grammar. I think it was German grammar.”
“Ah, now we’re getting somewhere. You must have bombed German.”
“I most certainly did not! I got all ‘A’s in German. I was a tutor, for Christ sake.”
“My mistake, but that would have explained a lot. You are making some progress, though. Keep at it with the journal and we’ll beat this thing!  I’m sorry to say it, but time’s up for this session.” 




Time seemed to stretch out as she sat with her ninety-year-old mom Sylvia in the living room. The Danny Thomas show re-run flickered on the TV screen, Georgia flicked through the newspaper. Mom was in a permanent blast from the past mode. She thought how easy it was to slip around in time in the living room with Mom. The year might be 2016, but in the living room, we hovered between the 1950s and 1960s.
Georgia was glad to see a newspaper, even if northwest Indiana news generally was not terribly exciting. The news at least was current and from the right decade. “National study concedes that US Students may feel hindered by Algebra.” Georgia’s mind stumbled over the story. Students may . . . students feel hindered. . . She couldn’t get it to go away. She felt annoyed. Students feel . . . hindered . . . Oh, those poor little things! They were so abused. What a—waste. A waste of their valuable time.




The chalk lettering was so huge and unexpected. Natürlich, Daniel Blei didn’t see it coming as he walked into his German 101 class that Wednesday. But he had a good idea who had done this thing. Look at her face. Students didn’t know that almost any professor can read by the face “who dunnit.” Scrawled in letters a foot high across the front of the class room on the blackboard.

OH, SHIT! WHAT A WASTE!






Then it changed back to the words in chalk after a moment.

He cleared his throat.

When one sees such a thing, the mind, the eyes, take a moment at adjust. Daniel gripped his cigar tightly in his teeth and walked to the board. He put the cigar on the little aluminum ash tray. Playing for a few moments’ time at the board, Daniel kept his back to the class. He took a breath and slowly began to erase the text. He turned back to the class.
In a heartbeat, he saw again Angie Stevens’ flushed and triumphantly angry doll-like face. 
Angie held her adrenalin-rush glare fixed on Dr. Blei. How about that?  She showed that dumb shit Connor.  Nobody was going to use Angie for schoolwork like a drudge and then brag about some other girl!

But stranger than this angry student, Blei saw—across the room--another face. Almost chalk white. That girl Georgia. 
Georgia could not breathe.  She felt the huge chalk white letters on the board pushing in on her.  It was no use!  Her mind’s eye held a vision of her father shouting something, reaching out to hit the enemy soldier—and hitting her!  She felt dizzy.
Blei counted silently. Blood rushed into his face. A Doktor Murkes silence. A Nelly Sachs silence.
He turned back and wrote with the chalk clutched tighter in his hand than he hoped the students could see, spelling slowly as this gave him time to think about what to say:

C O N S I D E R A T I O N

His shaky handwriting in caps was in much smaller letters. Nothing so gargantuan as the “OH SHIT, WHAT A WASTE!”

“Ladies and gentlemen, do you know whence comes this word ‘consideration?’” Blei paused. No takers. “The word ‘consideration’ comes from two Latin words.” That girl Georgia looked as if she were ill. Keep talking. Don’t stop. Act normal. 

Clearing his throat, Blei continued. “Con means to go together in Latin and sider’. . . who knows what that is?  Students shrugged. “Well, sidere is ‘the stars’ in Latin. So, ladies and gentlemen, when we show consideration, we can go together to the stars.”
Blei looked briefly at Angie, her flushed face. 
He scanned over to the other girl. Color was starting back into Georgia’s face. She seemed not to be holding her breath anymore.
Okay. It’s okay. Blei thought and he went on. “Who recalls Dr. Murkes and his collected silences from last class?”
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